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15 centsDecember %University o f Bridgeport
The SCRIBlT Santa Fund is 
busy collecting money to «mke 
the poor in ! tbc fib'Idf ipoH, mem
h a v e  ■ m e rr ie r  C h ris tm a s  th is
your. Turn to  page 2 to find cut 
how yon can b p *  port of i t
- h i o r  rntiw stH  t t r iu  to  w i t  
clesaath e u to r iw n to l Uniflca- 
tien Church, two more sides of 
Roe. 8uu Mywsg Moon ore ex- 
posed on his theology end politi­
cal connections are spelled os*. 
Read ahotot the hwaeep..f*Bc* |
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I  By WALT ZABOROWSK1 ■, gfg|§ Scribe8taff . ...fcaiB 
Dependents of University full­
tim e em ploye* *®  wafoBB®1, 
be M e  to attend tide achot* 
w ithout paying ton VmmuA 
toward In itia l if *  proposed 
regulation b y : the  In te rn al 
Revetoue Service <IRS) to
At this University, full-time
sending th e ir ch ildren  here  
without paying tuition. Thfe 
tuition remission *  a- benefit; 
according to D iy td  R eilly, 
University P e rso d p  Director. 
Reilly said  approxim ately 
seventy-five U niversity  em ­
ployees receive it.
There is atoo another option, 
open to University employees
dependents called tuition ex­
change. H I
' Under this plan, to group of 
participa ting  in stitu tions ex­
change students without any 
exchange e! cash. The Univer­
sity has only throe or four stu­
dents on this plan, Frank Dana, 
Deo* of Admission said.
This -option is idso hetog 
looked at by the IRS as a means 
to increase its income.
Undo# th e  proposed rides 
published in fhe Nov. 2 issue of 
; the Federal Register, tuition 
|  that is  *frfemitted,=pald, orreim - 
bursed” by the institution or 
2  another institution through the 
tuition exchange program, is
conshko^ congim isati^^fo
employee and taxable income, 
the proposed regulations
are  accepted, the plan will not
apply to tuition rem ission 
granted on or before Nov. 2, U fa 
and affecting  the MW*1W7 
sdiooi year.
National Comments 
The National Association of
CfcUege and University Business
O fficers CNACUBO) fo p re­
paring comments to he a h -  
mitted to the Internal Revenue 
Service about the regulations.
According to  their “ Spesial 
Report 76-77,” they m a^tiato 
that tuition remission is a  
scholarship g ran ted  to the  
student and not a benefit to  ids 
parent. ! j ||S
• In an article in  the New York 
Times, Rachel Lowder, spokes­
man forNACUBO was quoted as 
If saying, “Tuition remission is
indeed to scholarship. R is not a 
fringe benefit. It goes to the 
cbUd, not the parent.”
However, Norman Douglas, 
U niversity C hapter AAtfi* 
P resided , said that statem ent 
is a  weak argum ent. He agrees 
that tuition remission isa  direct 
benefit to  the child, net the 
parent, but said the child would 
probably not receive such a
benefit if the parent did not 
work for the University.
Harry Rowell, vice-president 
for BtuiaesB and Finance, sate
the difference between whether
the tuition remission is con­
sidered a benefit « t a  scholar­
ship is just a m atter of seman­
tics. .. . ’ v
The government wants to tax 
ttdtfon remission, regaidlsss of 
what tt is referred to.
i nWorkers 
student aid sought
By W A ^T ZABOROWSKI
| |§  f s  j f  - AND CHRISTOPHER BELL -
District 1199 Campus Workers’ disputes with the University, 
Mercury Management contract have brought claima of a  possi- 
Mu strike from campus workers.
Workers are complaining of overwork, threats to some of
g  refused to switoM e the night shift from the day shift, according 
4 to William Morion, ikflO reprtsentative. ,:j
ByDONNAKOPF ScrtbeStoIlf
A booster shM ; of Swine flu 
vaccine is needed to ensure pro­
tection against the Swine flu for 
those between t^e. ages of 18 an d : 
24, the CenfocJ j^ l f o ease. Coa- 
tool (CDC) recently;
. The tiJpivewtity \ will gold 
another t o n e %  M *  flu 
dinic on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
andThursday,the 14,15; and: IS 
of December to adm inister the 
additional dose of vaccine to the 
approximately 670 students who 
need it. The clinics will be from 
9:30-11 a m . a t the Health 
Center Infirm ary. The vaccine 
will be given a t no charge. |  
Sylvia Lane, R.N. and agr;s 
m in istrato r of . the H ealth
Center, ttatoone snot gives only 
pat$ of the total antibodies 
■. nw diti by ifeose aget 18-94.1 .
“People past 25 have built up 
sufficien t an tibod ies,”  Lane 
explained. “We knew all along 
that k id su p  to  17 years old 
needed two Shots.” The CDC has 
just determined that those be­
tween i t  JU4  I f  also need two
I  Whether toe sfotiant is  this 
age group that received toe 
monovalent or bivalent vaccine 
’ is unimportant, Lane said. The 
iioportaiti tiiiiig is that they 
receive a sacond vaeciBation 
“to give more of a boost and 
rn ak i toehody build m oreanti’ 
bodies,” she said.
The two shots must be a t least 
four weeks apart, d ie said
Of the 1000 members erf the 
U niversity com m unity who
received the vaccination during 
the two weeks of University-run 
dim es, 670 are in the age group 
that weed toe booster shot.
Lane emphasized that suffi- 
cient coverage against the flu : 
cannot be guaranteed without 
the second shot . She urges 
students to come early for .their 
boosters. ^ p ,
Members of the University 
community who have-not been
' vaccinated still have the egpor-: 
tunity to attend the clinics a n  
receive the vaccination.
'*1 had t t /  Lane said. MJ 
believe it’s a .good''.idea. If it’s 
here. why not take advantage of
Retired Workers have dot 
been replaced and the workload 
among rem aining- employees 
has been increased, according 
to ilorico. As ad example, he 
said one day he found two maids 
. in ■ a n  adm inistration  office 
-scrubbing the walls and a desk.
Morico asked when the last 
tim e th a t job was done and the 
maids said it was six years ago.
Morico said this shows how 
the tasks custodial workers do 
have increased  while the 
num ber of w orkers has 
decreased, ''’‘fffgF  * 4  , |  
University overseer of Mer­
c u r y  M anagem ent, Alan 
M osman, skid the cleaning  
system if  -more efficient nov. 
“ftobabi^.in the past they (the 
workers) weren’t workingeight
hours,” he said, "A lot trf the 
gnnftng off that happened in the 
past in t i  happening this year ” 
A paper ' was distributed to 
students .Tues. before the 
Thanksgiving vacation which 
made cfoim “The adminis­
tration of U.B. has hired hat* 
chetmen to destroy the morale
and to e  hfodth | |  toe hotoekeep- 
ing workers on 
Morico explained the term 
-“ hatchetm en”  w as used 
.because the Union believes the 
U niversity h ired  M ercury 
Management to trim  foe custo* 
'  d ial Staff-
M em bers T h rea ten ed
Twn U niversity em ployees 
(m em bersof District 1199) who 
distributed the papers to stu- 
Coa’t. e» page.S
INSIDE
Greedy?
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Scribe Santa down $40 from last year
By KATHY KATELLA
Scribe Staff
Now in its second week, the 
Scribe Santa Christmas fund 
drive has only accumulated $30 
compared to $70 collected at this 
tiine last year.
The Scribe thanks those who 
have given to help Bridgeport’s 
poorest citizens enjoy their 
C hristm as holiday, but we 
would like to encourage others 
to join in the annual spirit of 
giving.
According to a sister from St. 
Steven’s emergency food center 
in Bridgeport, which will help 
d istribu te Scribe S an ta’s 
money, “We get a lot of calls 
during this holiday season and
3344309 
E | §
PACKAGE 
Liquors • Wines 
Barrel Beer with Cooler
Closest package 
store
To Bodine 
and Warner
r n w i t i .  u a
HTT-CONM .
many people coming to us for 
help.”
B rother H arry  A. M oore,; 
C.S.C., who worked with the 
center last year, said “a  kit Of i 
people really need help.”
St. Stephan’s is now run by the 
missionary sisters of the Mary 
Immaculate Convent, who give 
out food to people referred to 
them by Action for Bridgeport 
C om m unity D evelopm ent 
(ABCD).
TTie people who seek help are 
usually fam ilies who run out of 
welfare* or social secu rity  * 
money before the end of the 
month.
Scribe Santa will continue to 
seek contributions for these 
people until Dec. 15 and would 
appreciate your help.
Just fill out the attached i 
coupon and send it to the Scribe 
or caUCindi McDonald or Kathy 
Katelia at ext. 4382. Your help 
will be greatly appreciated.
This w eek 's contributors 
were:
Jeao  Kryskiewicz, staff
A friend
NAME
mg
S1UDBNT ( > TEACHER <> STAFF ( ) FRIEND)! ) /
AMOyNT o r  CONTBnWJllON
S t i l l  1#
)
Betty Bedford, staff 
Jean E . Mathis, staff 
P a t Mieeskewski, staff 
Geraldine Schmidt, staff 
Mary Dorsey, student 
A friend „ pfyt
A friend
Steve Kopac, student 
Joanne Binmherg, friend 
Mary Dine m i, staff 
Mary McGill, Staff *
Donna Kept, student 
Kathy Katelia, student 
Ciadi McDonald, student 
Rosalyh Rudolph, student 
Steve Yarmalovict, student
CORRECTION
It was incorrectly reported in the November 23 issue of The 
Scribe in the “Fife, fracas, foe, infringes ‘Fam e”.’ story that a  
fire outride the Student Center was extinguished by-the U- 
niversity security force. In fact the fire was extinguished by s 
student, Keith Elinson.
Saturday, December4
. t i o - i f  ( r ig h t a f te r  th e  B a sk e tb a ll gam e) 
in the Student Center Social Room
-♦$2withUB.II). $3 Gen. Adm.
. 3  FIRST 400 ONty
/ Tickets on sale at Stu. Ctr. Desk
'M FREE BEER ON TAP
n e w s  b r i e f s
Aaron performs Sunday
"Ad part of the annual Carlson Festival of the Arts a t the U- 
niversity, American composer Aaron' Copland will be per­
forming his musical works and discussing his music with 
students, faculty and guests on Sunday, Dec. 5 and Monday, 
Dec. 6. | t  . lg | ’ 1 -y * .
NY photographers to speak
The Photo Seminar will hold a lecture and discussion 
meeting today with Robert Brody, New York City still life 
photographer and Howard Zager, New York City fashion 
photographer.
The sem inar is free with a UB ID and begins a t 7:30 p.m. in 
AftH Room 216.
Lecture features ‘thy s e lf
The Psychology Club will present their first lecture of this 
year featuring Dr. Anthony Soares and Dr. Louise Soares 
speaking on “Many Faces of Self”  on Monday, Dec. 6, a t 8 p.m. 
in the Student Center Faculty Lounge and Reading Boom.
SC BOD concerts presents
“southern new england’s finest” campus calendarWhat's Happening Line x 4488
lyjfflS.' b  tooay
CONNECTICUT HEALTH PLAN 
SEMINAR, 9 a.m . to 2 p m - to the 
Student C o n to rts  „ .  Uy
MASS WiUbacetobrated.at noon jn 
the Newman Center.
FINANCIAL PLANNING WORK­
SHOP, % p.m. to 5 p.m. Jacobson 
Wlrig of Mandeville Hall,. Room IW.
b o w l in g  from 5 p.m. to *  p.m? 
tonight, m l •- . .
• sc r ipt u r e  - a^LNwrireewman., 
Center ■ et, S p.m.
■ UB CHESS CLUB meatjkta a t 7:IS' 
p.m. IplheStpdant Center Room r i ^  , 
209. •' ■
MOVIE—BREATHLESS spon­
sored hy the Cinema Dept: a t 8:30 
p.m. In the Arts and Humanities 
(A&H) building, Room 807.
I  THE WAY BIBLI CAL RE- - 
SEARCH FELLOWSHIP meets at; 
8:30 p.m. In the Student Canter 
Room 381. - * v
SENIOR SHERRY HOUR With the 
ENGINEERING CLASS a t 4 p.m. a t 
Waktomoro Hail.
FRIDAY
introductory  Workshop in 
MOVEMENT EXPLORATION, t  
a.m. Io i  p.m. in the Student Center 
Room 209. 'i}; ''
TGIF PARTY, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. In 
the Student Center Faculty Lounge 
and Reading Room.
GREAT BOOK SERIES PRE­
SENTS BILLY BUDD with guest 
lec tu rer Or. Leland M iles, 4 
p.m. in the Wahlstrom Library 
Founders* Room.
THE EXORCIST can b t  seen 
tonight a t  8 p.m. and 10 p.m. in the 
StucMM Cantor Social Room spon­
sored b y  SC BOO. Admission le SI 
with a UB ID and $U S without. 
SATURDAY
CONTEMPORARY COMPOSERS 
FESTIVAL will honor AARON 
COPLAND a t the Carlson Fastlval of 
the Art* In a  concert by the UB 
Music Preparatory Division a* 1 
p.m. in AAH building.
MASS wHi-bs celebrated a t 4:30 
p.m. hi the Newman Cantor.
UB BASKETBALL maets CEN­
TRAL CONN. STATE COLLEGE St
S' 8 p.m. HOME'GAME In tha 
Harvey Hubbell Gym.
STARLITE BOWLING a t9  p.m. to 
closing I p . thg Student Contfr 
bowling lanes. « 'v
SUNDAY
MASS will be celebrated at 11 a.m. 
a n d 9 p .m , if£4he Newman Center. 
>' CONTEMPORARY COMPOSERS 
FES TIV AL nonor I ng AARON 
COPLAND in the Carlson Festival of 
the Aria Concert featuring UB Civic 
O rchestra  and th# G reater 
Bridgeport Ballot, UB Concert Bond 
Hid UB Concert Choir a t 4 p.m. in 
■ hie ASM* Building.Sags
SC BOD presents THE EXORCIST 
a t 8p.m. in the Student Center Social 
* R « to i./y  ; y . 
^^M fc |S --.M O N D A Y :'
Th« CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR­
GANIZATION will meet tonight a t 5 
p.m. hi the Intertatlh Center.
BOD meets tonight a t 9 p.m. in the 
jstuden t Confer Room 385-307, 
YEARBOOK PORTRAITS will bo 
taken today hi the Student Can tar, 
Room 205 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Graduating students can  sign up tor 
sittings a t  tha student Canter desk.
If TUESDAY 1 
SCRIPTURE a t 5 p.m. In the 
Newman Center.
MASS a t noon in the Newman 
Center. ^
BOWLING REP PIN DAY at the 
Student, Center bowling lanes from 
noon to 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
SCRIPTURE, noon, a t the 
Nowman Cantor.
WINE AND WORDS a t 8 p.m. hi 
tha Newman Cantor.
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZA­
TION MEETING a t •  P-m. In 
Ooargatbwn Halt. '■ >
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING 
hi the Student Cantor Roam 287-209.
SEASIDE VIDEO wHi m att a t 3 
p.m. hi the Student Center Room 
2MA 1
The STUDENT LAWYER wHI be 
around from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. hi the 
Student Center Ream 308.
Jfl
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problems q u e e z estudents
Use of the Residence Halls 
Public Area Committee, URH- 
PAC. URHPAC endorsed the 
Ascontinuance of the policy and 
what Giles termed a "heighten­
ed awareness” of responsibility 
by most students.
The URPHAC was formed by 
Giles to establish guidelines and 
procedure for residence halls 
affairs.
The Committee consists of 
Giles, the Assistant Director of 
the Office of Residence Halls, 
Residence H all Association 
representatives and one Resi­
dent Advisor.
By MIKE HABER 
Scribe Staff
The University’s own version 
of “prohibition” will not be rein­
stated, a t least not during this 
year;*! V-
There has been no serious 
damage caused by students 
having kegs in their rooms, 
Howard Giles, director of the 
Office of Residence Halls, said.
While kegs no longer poae 
much danger to the Residence 
Halls Office, Giles is concerned 
about the amount of drinking 
done by students.
G iles a ttrib u ted  fighting, 
excessive mdse, and general 
disruption in residence  halls t t  - 
drinking.
However, a ll policies a re  
reviewed each year, and the 
reinstitution of “prohibition” 
can not be immediately over­
looked, Giles said.
According to Giles, total “all 
around*'1 damages in residence 
haQs fids yearbave been mini- 
mal. ^
This compares to $16,000 in 
damages during the 1975 to  1976 
academic year, and $21,000 
worth: b f dam ages the year
-1
Giles says fids comes from a 
recently  in stitu ted  policy 
concerning students who are 
caught creating damage in the 
residence h a lls . U nder the 
policy^ v io lators would be 
removed from the residence 
halls.
Noise, cleanliness, and behav­
ior problems still exist because 
of kegs especially hi Schine, 
Seeley, and Bodine Halls, Giles 
added.' * .'■$
L ast y ea r’s “ no kegs in 
rooms” policy _was eliminated
as a result of a  request by the 
Student Council formation of the
By MARGIE GRON8KI 
Scribe Staff
Ten ELS students arriving 
here in late October had to be 
temporarily housed in Schine 
Hall study rooms measuring 
approximately six feet by 14 feet 
because no unoccupied dormi­
tory rooms were available.
ELS is not sure how many 
students wifi come to the Uni­
versity because file students 
sometimes decide to attend 
another U nivtfsity; LindaKim- 
bell, director of ELS here, said.
In la te  O ctober, 65 ELS 
students began arriving here, 
bringing the total of ELS stu­
dents to 130. There are 164 ELS 
students here now, Kimbell 
said.
The ten students who were 
placed in the study rooms 
remained therq up to one w eek,. 
Two of the studerlts w ere placed 
ih double or. triple rooms in 
Schine and' tW  jresif went to  
Bodine and SMfey Hall rooms 
where students withdrew, ac­
cording to Joan Benson, assis­
tant to file director of residence 
Halls. J jfc  
Although 'expected' drop-outs 
and transfers a t the end of this 
sem ester will guarantee enough 
rooihfor incoming ELS students 
this spring, plans foe their hous­
ing next fall if the number of 
these students reaches the lim it 
of 225 students Is ihwertain, 
Benson said.- J r . i t  
Opening Breul-Rennell HaQ 
for incoming ELS students was 
discussed,' Benson said, but
entire hall would have to be 
heated and ELS students would
occupy a small portion of it, she 
said. Aboutorab Torabi of Iran 
was one student who had to stay 
in a Schine study room.
But when Torabi arrived Nov.
B, he was told to stay a t the Holi­
day Inn ter three days because 
the fees office was closed, he 
said.
Kimbell said all students who 
apply Araptly to  ELS receive a 
letter explaining when file ELS 
office is open and instructing 
students to stay a t the Holiday 
Itm in Bridgeport if they arrive 
later, shesaid. Torabi did apply 
directly to ELS, Kimbell added.
Torabi said he received no 
tetter, and only had;a 1976 ELS 
pamphlet that he received in 
Iran. - c j i  * S  fm m  
Torabi said he called the ELS 
number listed Hi the pamphlet 
ot Ifevember 6, add was ted* 
that he was expected. The 
number listed in the pamphlet, 
576-4000, is the number of the 
qfiiversfty opera to r. When 
Torabi called after he arrived, 
he was toM m  stay  at the Inn. 
^K im b ell sa id  when the 
|  pamphlet was printed, ELS did 
not yet have a phone here so the 
University operator's monitor
was inserted. A newer pamphlet 
n en ta in s -the p rnper ELS 
number, she adde<$|
During- fhatdts^ivHig vaca- 
tion, 14 ELS and other students 
who Ad not- stay with friends 
w oe housed in the study rooms, 
I* Benson said.
at THE IRON KETTLE w e  
SoiiP t beUeve in  charging 
t  fo lk s ju s tio  com e in sid e .i 
1 We’re glad  to  see you I
50 yr.t anniversary
With 1977 being th e  Univer­
sity’s 50-year anniversary, the 
yearbook staff is using that as 
the theme to fib file W istarian 
together. .
“We’ve got a small group 
researching the history of UB,” 
says Rhonda K. Craven, Wistar­
ian editor-in-chief, “and they’ve 
found a lot of interesting in­
formation.” '
The yearbook is seeking a 
cover design that includes the 
anniversary  them e,: Craven 
added. “Our a rt eAtor* are  
soliciting designs, which are due 
Jan, 30. They can be left in file 
box in the Student Activities 
Office.” , ;
IT h u fs . m S m  
DianeScanlon 
Band
WE’VE HADE A  SPECIAtPURCHASE O f |H E
GARRARD 125SB
A Belt-Drive Single 
Play Tabte'wfth S  
Auto Shut O f f ^ B
Saturday
Cliezbrd Band
CAMPUS PACKAGE 
s i l t . SURE i  
378 Park An. 333-1331 
I S  c h il l e d  w in e slooming Tuesday Michael Bologin and w e  are ~ 
passing the 
savings along 
to you
Coming
Attractions
Dec.
|l2  Dizzy Giloespie 
|l3  Paul Butterfield 
15-16 James Cotton
Senior portraits will be taken 
Dec. 6-10 in the Student Center, 
Room 206 from 10 a.m . to 7 p.m. 
Seniors may sign up a t the 
Student Center Desk.
“ The photographer from  
Multiples Studio in Manhattan 
has already made it clear that 
he won’t take portraits of any­
one who isn’t  neatly dressed. 
Men can wear a suit and tie Sod 
the women a nice shirt or dress. 
Nurses and dental hygienists 
can w ear th e ir uniform s,’’ 
Craven said.
TRAVELL..1ARN MONEY!
I  ...OBTAIN A FREE TRIP... £  
•Ba a  Campus Representative for 
New England's largest and highest 
commission paying ngancy. Inter­
ested students, write GARBER 
TRAVEL, 1406 Beacon if ' .,  
Brookline, AAA 02146, or call (617) 
734-2100 collect person-to-person to 
Stuart X  Chason. Evenings, call 
4617) 734 6660;
with base t  cover
(A good quality cartridge can be had for about 10.00)
195Tunxis Hill Rd. 
1  Fairfield j j
f iS B H H H H M B  I K  366-5246
n
|S  hr. black &
|B | white processing 
5 9  ; fair-view camera
{ } ■  SHOP <1 STUM, m
jpiirk niiiiih.fi ' -
ffjJB  S| ’WHWaid. Oon*LWid*$ 1 ■
S a y  hello
TO ERNIE | |
d l ' ,
i|§3 s CfWhPUS
i i i l
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Holiday
Brake's iniernatienal Recipe Cookbeok _  
Huge volume of 900. kitchen-tested 
recipes front 30 different countries. All 
uncomplicated & intelligently 
presented & representative of each 
nation's proivincial;& haute cuisine 
dishes. 155 superb full color plates, plus 
drawings. Pub. at S20.00 Sale *9.98
Italian Regional Cooking Ada Boni 144 
Full Color photo?. Stunning gastro­
nomic tour through 600 tested recipes 
photographed in native settings.
Pub at S19 95 Only 89.98
Great Ratipes From The New York 
Tima* Raymond Sokolov, ed. Highly 
diverts and delicious samples of what 
America's leading cooks are up to.
Covers everything from classic French 
tarts to Chinese smoked chicken. 33tpp. 
Quadrangle Pub. at $9.95 $3.95
Mike Roy’s American Kitchen A 
Widerfartging gastronomic tour of cur land 
including foods for a l  aOaaons and 
recipes for every eodroe—indoor and 
outdoor^'fAmiyetyle and party-style. 
341pp. Harpers Alb. at $10.00 $2.95
«.«T >• : , Y'f
T h e C reative C ooking Course od. by 
Charlotto Turguon The editor of the 
internationally famous Larousse 
Gastronomique has created a 
cookbook that not only offers 1200 
mouth-watering recipes but also 
offers a complete cooking course 
through expert, easy-to-follow 
instructions and 2500 full color 
ihoios.
at $49.95 • ;... O nly $19.95
p t
Pub,
WU
T reasury at Chicken Cookery Jane Novak 
Mora than 300 of the best and most - „ 
original chicken dishes ranging from / 
appetizers and basic soup stocks to* g 
exotic curries and foreign creations.^ 
263pp Harper & Row Pub. at S8.95 8195
A Study In History Arnold Toynbee Over 
500 Ulus. 90 in Full Color. The most 
comprehensive and definitive study of 
the rise of mankind ever published in 
one volume by the world s leading 
historian. An astounding survey of 
civilization from ancient tost worlds to 
the present exploring the arts, sciences, 
beliefs, laws and structures of t v . 
mankind. Pub. at $35 00 Only $14.98
Vision* of Cady Jack Kerouac with an 
Inttoduction by Allen Ginsberg 
Kerouac? tender, brooding 
compassion for America in the late 
forties and early fifties, and his hero. 
Cody, whose thirst tor experience is 
endless. Part of the continuing saga of 
Jack Duluoz. By the voice of'Amertca s 
Beat Generation and author of On The 
Road, The Subterraneans. The Dhariha 
Bums, and many others.
Orig. pub. at S9.95 Now only 82.98
Man AndHisSy mbols Carl Jung The first 
and only Work in which the world 
famous Swiss psychologist explains to 
the general reader the theory of the 
importance of syritttblisih — 
particularly as revealed in dreams. 
Numerous- fascinating illustrations 
complement the text. 320pp.
Doubleday /Windfall 
Pub. atS14.95 87.95
TtMfnviaibleMadaVisibto Ernst 
Von Khoun This collection of 
Incredible photographs hes brought 
aspects of our world, previously 
invisible, within man's range of vision.
A bullet iq right, explosions, a drop of 
milk, etc , are just a lew of the 
remarkable scenes presented hero. 
290pp. NY. Qraphic Society 
?ub. at 827-50 *»»5
Spellbound in Darkness George 
Pritff TnO first comprehensive history 
of the silent (Dm. 1896-1929. Includes 
an evocative text that draws troety ‘
. upon contemporary reviews and other 
documents—a valuable addition to 
the literature of film. IHus S4epp N.Y. 
Graphic Society Pub a* $25 O'.’ 19.9b
M ichelangelo  T h e  P a in te r V'. M itfiu m
121 illaslrntm os^indufUng 108 Full 
Color Flates. This'magnincenl.v^iwne 
enntaihs nll nf M ichelangelo's ar.l, 
from the designs, sketches, and 
'paintings, to the great frescoes of the 
Sistine,G h»paCidn llelnxe binding of 
gCeen dhf h “vYitli simulated gold- 
• lettering. Pub. at $75.00 O nly $24.95
Max Ernst-Maximiliana Peter gY 
Schamoni SB pages of color and Wadi 
and white illustrations lead the reader into §§ 
the visionary wend of cosmic images that 
have taken on increasing importance in 
the latest period Qi Max Ernst s artistic 
career.NYlGraphicSociety 
PubJritTTiSfr 86.95
The Waking Dream Edward Lucie- 
Smith t  Aflne Jacquiot A collection of 
Fantasy and the Surreal in graphic art. 
1456-1900. Presents many astonishing 
images, some frightening, some beautiful, 
ait strange and unexpected. With 216 
plates. 224oo. Knock- V
Pub. at $17,50 ■., $?.95
Photography In Amarlca ed by Robert 
Doty From the greatest American 
photographic collections, the Whitney 
Museum presents both a brilliant 
record of photography's evolution and. 
an extraordinary visual history ot 
American life. Ranging in time from 
1841 to the present these photos 
represent the work ot Stieglitz, Arbus. 
Ansel Adams. Steichen. Man Ray.
Imogerte Cunningham. Edward Weston.
Avedon..more. ...____
Pub. at $25.00 Only 812.98
Mgxftdd Parrish Coy Ludwig 184.IIIUS- 
t rations. 64 in Full 'Color: Magical 
kingdoms* shimmering lakes, and 
unrestrained romanticism made ̂  
Parrish one of the most successful 
of American artists They are all here 
in this Stunning volume tilted with his 
unpublished correspondence, analyses 
pf methods and techniques, and his 
outstanding illustrations; posters, 
advertisements, murals, and ■
paintings? Pub. at $25.00 Only 112.98
New JapanoavPiwtognphy The 
distinctive' work of fifteen major innovative 
figures in Japaneee photography taken 
from the past twenty five years. incMes 
116 iaustrstions. 112pp. Museum of 
ModeroArtPub. at $6.95 ' . f t  .96
When Yeo Print Ward Brackett A com­
plete guidp tor the practicing a/ym  : 
containing a wealth ot information 
about color mixing, watercolor, inks, 
oils, acrylics, uses ot photography arid 
iSore. by a highly regarded serious 
painter and iliustratoi'.Jricludes 190 
hatflooe and 16 color iRuStrations in a
W eb ster’s  N ew  20 th  (S w tu ry  
D ic tio n ary —U nabridged  
The second edition of this massive 
(4V-" thick, 10 lb.l unabridged 
dictionary that has served as an 
invaluable reference tool for more than 
r four decades; It now includes full- 
color plates as well as thousands of 
black and white illustrations, maps, 
appendices, supplem ents.ete.-The 
text has been reset in large type with 
thumb indexing for easy reference. 
Approx. 2300pp. Coljins-Wm’kl Pub. 
Price: $59.95 O ar price on ly  $18.95
Key Monuments in the HMery ef Art 
Janson A pictorial catalog of art and 
architecture from prehistoric cave 
drawings id Picasso. More than 1,000 
important black and white examples.
1068pp. .........  '* *v
Pub at 813 % * Our price 83.95
Tin New Columbie Encyclopedia 
The latest edition ol the world s most 
comprehensive one-vglume. desk sized 
encyclopedia. Includes more than 
50:000 authoritative articles , plus 
hundreds oi illustrations, maps and 
tables! Completely cross-indexed.
Pub. at $7995 Our pries only 849.50
Masterplets—A comprehensive . Y 
fifteen volume edition of the well known 
research tool found in most libraries 
arid universities containing the World’s 
great literature in digest form. Included 
are over 1,500 titles representing 
works by the giants of world literature. 
4.272pp Curtis Pub' at $49.50 812.95
Webster*OfdidnSry—Second College 
Edition Perhaps the finest college- 
edition dictionary available today. 
Includes 1728 pages. ovdf 1M,Q0(N |§ 
entries.-! 127 iftumratibns, thumb** ..Y  
index aid much more. CollitUfewodd. 
Pub. at $10 % Our price only 86.95
best; of Look irtag»7.ine taken from 35 , 
astounding years of triumph, tragedy 
arid laughter. Look’s greatest 
coHtrihtrtibn w as ,it$ uhjfbrgettame . 
photography, the most memorable of 
which appears along With superb 
articles in this giant anthology, ta rg e  
formal, 484 illustrations..397pp.i||l 
Abrams
Pub: at $35.0) $14.85
Th« Encyclopedia of 
Football—12th ed Roger Treat §§§ 
America's most authoritative football 
book covers the history of each ’ j  
season from 1919 to 1974. Includes r 
' more, than 700 pages offsets, 500 |§ |g  
photos, statistical leaders, Hah of r 
Fame selections, draft choteeO. a | a  
special "FootbaH for Women chapter |  
arid much more. Barnes 
.. Pub. at $13.95 m h .t  i t*
' The Encyclopedia of Hockey—  1 f | |p l  
2nd ed. Robert Styer Contains ' Ha^Bi 
extensive information and die |  
complete story of superstars Bobby . 
Hull, Maurice Richard, Bobby Orr, 
etc. Many special sections p tu ||! l  
photos highlight this massive 
compilation, making itamustfor any 
Hophaymn. 412pp. A. S. Barnes J
ftevelaBonii Diariee of Woatan - 
Mary J. Moffat and'Charlotte Painter, 
ads. TWrty4hree women reveal their 
innermost truths in these excerpts 
from the diaries of George Sand,
Virginia Woolf, Anais Nin, George 
Biot and others. f l lP P  Random 
House Pub. at $10.00 $2.95
Something Happened Joseph Hekar 
The long aWaited novel by the author of . 
Catch-22’ hi the dark and terrifying . 
story of one man’s losing fight against 
demons for custody of Ida own We. in the 
great Helier tradition ofinsistent absurd­
ity; 569pp. Knopf Pub. at $10.00 .. $1.96
fiutdu taSgriK'Briting KdsdS&rgeon' 
Inside dope on how odds and pointrY-*. 
spreads are figured. handtcapptiM| ^ 
betting systems, publications and more 
will help you to understand the factors 
in betting and increase your success. 
Covers all typdS of spotting events. 
282pp Harper & Row „
Pull at 89.95 tt95
Houseplants for Houses. Apartments, ffi 
Hotels Stirling Macoboy. Oyer SOD 
photographs in full cOror highlight this 
invaluam guidebook that provides 
information oh m6re then 800 of the 
world’s most glaniorouS indoor plants 
; ̂ *hOw to identify-them, waterf-feed. 
Oropogate & prune them, etc. Glossary; 
lodek t . Spedsl 57.98
lie  Aimristed Alice: A Net's Advsnturos tn 
Wonderlanit and Tnrauglt The Looking Glass 
By Lewis Carroll, m s: by MtmTehniel. 
Httrodt and-Notes bv Martin Gardner, ■ 
Complete text and the original 
illustrations.-in only fully Annotated 
edition. Notes are concurrent with the 
text on atfsjokes. gamekuwodiesv 
puzzles, etc. _ £ ^ „  . 
Orig. pub, at.S10.00 0nly S4.98
Tho HightBofore Christmas Clement C. 
Moore; Wustratedpy Arthur Rapkham 
21 Ulus., 4 in full Color. A facsimile of 
the first̂ edition that recently soW jon  
$300; here is this classic and igMjjng 
tale as oidy Rackham could have illus­
trated it. Ssnsotienal Value Only $191
We also carry 1 be New York Times list of 
bestsellers at discounted prices, a fine selection 
of gifts, cards, calendars and more.
Gift wrap available;
BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSTORE
targe format. 13Bpp McGraw Hill 
ffo ra t $17.95 .. W M : : . * *
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evaluation seminarStudent Coundi rejects
P a rlia m e n ta ria n  G ary 
Charland sdid teachers do not 
like the evaluation coming out in 
the middle of the semester.
Simons suggested conducting 
a panel discussion with the 
teachers or sending out letters
College of P ine A rts P a t 
Flannigan, said be did ndt see 
the purpose in holding a 
seminar.
“Not many faculty, will come 
to the seminar and there are 
alw ays a few who won’t 
anyway,” Flannigan said.
F lannigan added he was 
against the sem inar because 70 
percent of the faculty  
evaluations have been returned 
to  Lapkin.
According to Lapkin, all but 
300 out of 1,009evaluation forms 
have been sent back.
Vice-President Dotti Simons 
said  she was against the 
seminar, too.
Lapkin cited specific cases 
where teachers were handing 
out and collecting the evaluation 
forms themselves.
Lapkin said some faculty 
members were looking a t the 
completed sheets.
Lapkin suggested sending 
letters to the teachers to get 
their feedback on the evaluation 
'system.
“They seem to be hesitant 
about our goals,” Lapkin added.
Discussion was then raised 
concerning Lapkin’s  proposal 
regarding the faculty evaluation 
sem inar to be held on Wednes­
day, Dec. 8 a t 4 p.m, -j
Alternate Senator from the
By c in d i McDo n a ld
Scribe Staff
Student Council members last 
Tuesday voted no to bedding a 
discussion seminar concerning 
the current faculty evaluation 
process.
The proposal was drafted by 
College of Business Administra­
tion Senator and faculty  
evaluation chairm an ' Bob 
Lapkin.
According to Lapkin, the 
faculty do no t' understand the 
“ m echanism ” behind the 
evaluation.
“We are running in 'to  proce­
d u ra l"  problem s w ith the 
faculty,” Lapkin said.
to the faculty.
T O N IT E a t o u rT G X X  RA RTY  
t  a l l  lad ie s  g in &  voU ka i  
\  d r in k s  d N L Y 5 6 £  f
workers) ask for your help ami 
support in any action we take.” 
When quetioned whether this 
meant support for a strike, 
Mortco said any job action 
would be decided on by the 
membership a t the Wednesday 
meeting. , hlij&SiMjfefr:
chap ter m et W ednesday to 
discuss what course of action 
they would take. At press time,, 
the results of this meeting were 
unavailable. . N/ ' . .
The paper distributed by the 
r  workers before Thanksgiving 
-v aca tio n  said , “ We (the
Cpn’t.~frein ■ page. t .. 
dents entering M anna Dining 
Hall have been threatened by 
the University with the loss of 
their jobs, Morico said.
He believes tiie University 
was very upset with the i A h  * 
m em bers try in g  to Involve 
students in the dispute between 
them, the University and Mer­
cury M anagem ent. The 
threatened workers were off ... 
duty when they were passing out ^ 
the papers, Morico added.
Contract Transfer 
The former contract between 
the University and Union 1199 
has been transferred to M er-, 
cury Mangement and the Union. 
According to Mosman the 
contract is the same but the 
Union has not yet signed the- 
contract with Mercury Manage- ‘ 
ment as their em ployer:, • 
Morico says the Union holds 
the University, not Mercury, 
responsible for working condi­
tions because the contract with 
Mercury has not been signed 
yet. if - •- § | , - •
Before the University hired 
M ercury M anagem ent, , the 
three parties agreed that no 
workers would be fired because 
of a  need to change their 
schedule from the day shift to 
the nighb shift, Morico said. 
However, one worker has been 
laid off for that very reason he 
added. The Union, however, has 
filed a grievance.
The seniority system , in the 
Union’s contract was not abided 
by, according to Morico. He said 
in the case of the fired employee 
at least right other employees 
had less seniority and should 
have been asked,* before the 
fired employee eras, to work the 
night shift.
The approxim ately  63 
members of the University 1169
Picture
Making
Picture
TOP ROCK BANDS 
THURS. - GATE'S PASS 
FRI. CHIDED 
t$AT. BROM 
iJ & k &  SUN. WOWII 
Jake Exit IS off Com. Tpke. 227-8860
P S  JAMES IS THE PIACE f 
FOR ALL YOUR PHOTO SUPPLIES
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO ALL O .i. STUDENTS 
- S I  AMP STAFF—JUST SHOW t.Q. CANO.
MAIN ARCADE—Downtown Bridgeport 
' ; ^ ? ^ ^  (M extTo Reod'*)' '
M B p P r f  r  R t f iMmm  Open Daily 6 to5:30 ; •
?j|| TltorwOMrloS--̂ ,
Master Charg«^g|inkAmrirlcarc|
-resonably priced lifts 
-pottery wooden ware 
jewelry Incite
adjacent to Barnes & Noble
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Iiet’s get it
Lost in the m idst of la s t week’s  holiday hustle laid 
bustle was the distribution of leaflets which may forbode 
unpleasant days ahead. " . -
The yellow  docum ents, printed by W strict 1199 which 
represents cam pus workers, attacked tiie U niversity ad­
m inistration for its  contracting of M ercury 
M anagem ent. ~4< j . .  S
Qualifying the company as ‘M ercury Poison,’ the 
documents claim ed the Arm was hired as a  hatchetm an - 
to destroy working conditions on campus.
While the basic concepts1 expressed in the leaflets 
dtft’t  constitute new ideas, it is the force of the union’s  
statem ent which should be noted.
As cam pus w orking conditions continue to 
deteriorate, the union has become more and more
vehement. • ’ . - • '■' 12
Obviously there is still dissention between the work 
force and its employer here and it appears the g^p is 
growing. ^
Sources bade up our general gut feelings tha t if 
something Is not done to rectify the situation soon, we 
(the campus) m aybe faced with a  second strike in tittle 
over a year.
Union leaders have repeatedly said their consti­
tuents view a  strike as the last straw  and it would seem, 
a t least from the wonting of the most recent leaflets, that 
eampus workers are  becoming extrem ely fed up.
' 'We ffafft-WIMfog-ffofltok. % /* S .
We strongly urge the adm inistration to appfy what 
pressure it can to see that such an action is not taken.
There m ust be a  viabie solution to this problem and 
forcing the students to  live in d irtier dorm atories than 
they do now is not thew ay  to make a  point or run a  
University. , ;
A differed look
We have so n s  good news and some bad news.
F irst the bad news. There will be no Tuesday edition 
next week. a
That’s because of the good news.
At the expense of a  lot of hard  work, we plan to . 
publish a  larger-than-norm al paper Thursday. S  
^  The most noticeable difference, however, will be our 
use of green and red ides, as well as our usual black, on 
four of the pages. .
»  This use of color we hope will enhance our product as 
well as contribute to & campus-wide holiday outlook.
- Earlier thism onth we, U.B., were subjected to 
read an unsubstantiated and rather closed ar­
ticle. It was written by a person who assumes or 
wishes us to assume that he speaks for the vast 
m ajority of the minority students on campus. 
Yet fa reality he only speaks for a minority of the 
black students. ,
He seemingly demands special recognition, _j 
and reward for his blackness. He makes little or 
no mention of m erit, intellect, skills, or talent. If 
anyone is experiencing difficulty (tealii^g with a 
social or scholastic situation it is Cyril 
Greepidge.
Mr. Greenidge doesn’t logically reason but 
attacks and his article contains inaccuracies, 
flimsy generalities and information presented 
out of context. He offers journalistic criticism  
when his own skills and memory have eluded 
him. Why did he fail to state that the m ajority o f ' 
the African slaves which he speaks of wete 
captured and sold by their black African 
brothers; that Muhanimad Ali doesn’t belong to 
the true Islam  religimK that has 10 rnitikm 
Moslems in Giina, 25 million in the Soviet Union, 
plus many more millions in flip Arab world; but 
belongs to a m averick sect in Am erfat Whose 
members ‘brutally killed the wife and five 
chtidyen of Brother Hamaaa, an orthodox—or 
Sunni-M uslim . This slau g h ter took place 
January 18, 1973, in Washington D.C. during tfa  
heat of a threatening religious war.
It is both an understandable and common mis­
take to consider such professional athletes, as. 
Muhammed Ali and Kareen Abdul-Jablar as 
members of the Black Muslims. But this isn’t so. 
Ali is a Black Muslim, one of an estim ated 10,696 
followers of th e  late Chicagoan who called 
himself E lijah Muhammad. The te rn  Black 
Muslim is a popular one: The proper name of the 
sect is the Lost Found Nation of Islam. This sedt 
can be traced back to the early I930’sfand a man 
named Wallace B .F ard , who castthe  white man 
in tlie  rote of villain and the “devil.” F a r t’s star 
| |  pupil was Elijah Poole, later to become Elijah 
i  Muhammad. Fard  saved the greatest revelation 
.fo rh is  sta r pupil: F ard  himself was Allah fa- 
r-^pBBSte— God .in  span’s clothing: . E lijah  
Muhammad was to Act as his prophet and his 
appeal to black unity attracted some rem arkable 
ifh e n  'Mieh as Malcolm Malctflm became 
Elijah Muhammad's^ most eloquent spokesman
—-------- By Ted LaCroix
He also was instrum ental in bringing a young 
boxer named Cassius Clay into the faith.
Malcolm X made a  pilgrimage to Mecca and 
found himself gravitating toward orthodox 
Islam . In the summer of 1964, he announced a 
split with the Black Muslims. On Feb. 21,1965, he~ 
was killed by a barrage of bullets as he prepared 
to give a speed) in New York’s Audubon Ball- 
room. In death, Malcolnv X became a m artyr fa 
much of Black America. His murder helped turn 
the . tide of Afro-American refugees from 
Christianity away from the Black Muslims and 
toward the Sunni Muslims.
Abdul-Jablar and his colleagues are  Made and 
Muslims, but not Black Muslim^, They are 
Sunni-or orthodox-Muslims. The Sunni Muslims 
are a casteless religious group that recognizes no 
(tofor barriers. Mohammed (between 570 and 571 
A.D.) was the fotmder of the orthodox religious 
system of belief, Islam , which is now professed 
by some 300 million people mostly scattered all 
oyer Asia, Africa, and Southeastern Europe. 
These are the true Muslims. Their sacred books, 
the Horan and the Hadees, make no mention of 
blacks or whites, only of Muslims. And to an 
orthodox-Muslim there is no truth but that which 
can be found in the Koran andrthe Hadees. Sunni 
Muslims believe Muhammad was the last'true  
prophet. * * • - *
Speaking of essential journalistic skills, why is 
it that when Mr . Greenidge speaks of blacks it Is 
always the Blacks, the Black students, the Black 
people; bfa when he speaks of whites it becomes 
the white people o r the  ̂white system.
The blade brothers'and sisters whom I know 
have satisfying social interactions. They have 
experienced academic and social achievement 
throu^i personal endeavor, intellect, athletic 
ability, or creative talents.
| |r v . Greenidge, take tim e to read your 
November . article slowly >to yourself and 
thoroughly digest it: Then you witt cofae to the 
sam e conclusim at winch most white and black 
students have arrived. It is you, yourself, Mr. 
Greenidge, who is imafae or ill-equipped to  deal 
with the social andacadem ic,situation; b u t when 
a man doesn’t seek the truth he shall not see it 
b ar find 1L &  -*
(Toil LaQWlx is an dem entary education 
graduate student a t the University).
1.1 ’j egaiegssagggegtaaBBaeaaei." : = -=
Wmnta
■By  Kathy Katella arid Cindi Mcjkmald.
A Despite all tbeir talk of student apathy fa w; For m any Bridgeport families this Christmas 
rtB h b n  tinaeuf leiMlincM hfafanie of flnaacial - | 
problem s, em ergency situations or unem ­
ployment.
In order to help oaae the burden for these 
families, the Scribe staff is seeking contributions 
from Unhreristy stfatants, factdty aiid staff for 
the Scribe Santa fmad, to be distributed fo 'a raT  
onergency food centers,
H However, the drive is tornfag fa to a n  ein- 
barrassm ent not only for the Scribe, hot fo r foe 
University, itself,
The drive has only been fa operation for two 
weeks with leas than two weeks to  go. To date, 
contributions have amounted to only ISO com­
pared to f70 collected this tim e last year.
Compared to a  total of f l t t  collected fastyear, 
this year’s total figure doesnot even look like it 
will come dose to  this figure. w
Does anybody care? The fund coordfaatan are 
> bit akejfacal. Deepite our pieua and the great 
oaed a t hand, only 8 students and IS staff 
members out of foousands have bothered to 
m ake a  eofaribetion.
Despite all their talk of instilling prestige in 
this Umveraity, not one faculty m «pber or 
adm inistrator has bothered to give even one 
dollar ’ to help support and m aintain the 
Univeristy’s reputation.
- ts
m atters of University affairs, not one student 
organization bas m ade a  contribution to date.
We are  not only disappointed fa the lack of 
IfofTerfaty fapport, but fa the lad t of Christmas 
■ pirtt^aoegU niversityinam bera. 
m We bave m ade a  commitment to these agen- 
cies and they are counting on everyone’s support 
a t this University, one of the “pillars” holding up 
foe Bridgeport community, v .
|  diae of the emergency  food centers serves 
lonely people who have problems with alcobol, 
illneas or finances and serves hundreds of people 
a  day who are trying to five on es little  aa fSO a
One of ti»e directors eadly commented tifat 
’'these people te e  the poorest «f the poor fa 
tlrltifo B fa f
Now we are sadly commenting on the lack of 
brnmantty and conoem shown in this University.
Please, the next time you glance through the 
SCRIBE, take time to ftB out the coupon and do 
enmartting that would make ypu feel good inside 
as well as makefag someone rise npi as fortunate 
a little more lowed.
We would like to thank those who have con­
tributed to the fund and m gs more of the 
University to hopefully f a  the sam e.
7 W
Part II
Moom Jitfe of
H .  Nat*; This it Nm  mcmM part 
in a Mri*s of articles on tlM con­
troversial Uaificatioa Church.
By MAUREEN BOYLE
Scribe Staff i.;
T.o parents and  ex-cult 
members be- is a con man, a 
dragon devouring A m erica’s 
youth. To his followers he is th e ' 
messiah, die shining sun leading 
them to salvation.
Yong Myung .Moon, Shining 
Dragon, says Ins dealings with 
God begin soon after he was; 
born in North Korea. “ From ; 
childhood I was clairvoyant," 
Moon once told his followers. “ I 
could see through people, see 
their spirits.”
When be was 12 he began ; 
praying for “ ex traord inary  
th ings” ‘ and on an E aste r 
morning, when he was 16, Moon 
said he had a vision where Jesus 
appeared and told him to “carry;: 
out my unfinished task .”  5 ;# ^  
Moon began studying 
religious sects and cults then 
popular in  Japeitand Korea an d -^  
tatting  with prominent Biblicall-1 
figures. I b - 1946," Ire■ began-’ 
preaching his own version of 
C hristian ity  and slow ly a t- 
g raded  a sm all following and 
changed his name to Sun Myung 
Moon/£%ining Sim.
Moon m arried in 1944 but left 
his pregnant wife in 'Seoul to 
preach in die north. There* in 
1948, he was imprisoned on 
morals charges, say his critics, 
for anti-communist activities, 
says Moon. When he left prison 
he fled to  South Korea and 
d arted  a church in Seoul. Early 
cult members say those days 
w ere characterised by ritual 
sex... H S I t § |  , 1
Since Moon was pure, sex with 
him w as supposed to purity bofli 
the body and sold. As the ctdt 
grew, these rites were sbah-fg 
doned, but Moot still arranges 
his d ted p le s^ m a rri^ ^
c ip les-th fcu lt’s “Bible’V says 
Satan, In the form of a  snake, 
seduced Eve, who in tprn for- 
nicated with Adam, bringing 
about man’s fall.
Jesus, according to Moon, was 
sent to earth  to establish the 
“perfect family” that Adam mid 
Eve didn’t. Bid Jesus failed 
because he was crucified by Ms 
own people and for this Jews 
suffer from “collective sin.”
A new Messiah must complete 
die building of the “psifect 
fam ily .’’- According to the f Divine Principle, the “Lord of 
toe Second Advent”  would be 
bain  right after World War I and 
in Korea,
The Rev* G eorge Swope, 
president of Citizens Engaged in 
Reuniting Fam ilies, an anti- 
Moon group, said Moon believes 
toe Bible |§  w ritteain code “and 
toe great decoder is Mr. Moon.” 
“When God derided to  send 
toe Mrijstsh and as he looked 
- upon to ee a rtb , he saw Moon.
And Jesus came and said to  Mr. 
|  Moon, you are perfect, you shall 
continue my mission. And after 
he said this three tim es, an the 
third tim e, Moon agreed, maybe
“There was one problem. His 
wife would not be perfect So 
he’s had four wives that he’s 
making perfect.”
Moonies, as sect members are 
knpWt),' learn Moon’s law of 
indemnity. Both their sins end 
their ancestors’ hun t be atoned 
for through non-stop exertion. 
Many turn over their /bank 
accounts to toe movement and 
honor and Oven pray to Moon 
JU ri Ms present udfe as their 
’Hrue parents.”
“ My daughter told me tw a s  
responsible for 15 generatkms to 
get them out of hell,’ so even if 
she wasn’t happytbere she frit 
she had to stay,*’ said Swope, 
whose daughter ,is a n  ex-cult
Moonies m any  tim es sell 
c^dy*.flow en in d  solicit funds 
for non-existant m entally 
re th # e d  - A  and '  - drug 
rehabilitations centers for up,to> 
15 hours a  day. Before Moon’s 
God RkW Amortba festival this f 
past summrir, one cult regional 
director said a member corid 
sleep only after raising flOO a 
day. tf,
I Gary Scharf, form er director 
d f  j  the  U nification Church 
operations, wbo h a s ,b e e n  
deprogrammed, said there is a 
constant violation of the Divine 
P rinciples by toe cult. Deeep-; 
fftion in fund raising, splitting up 
til to f f iH , among other things 
a re  p rac tices* iiy  to e  cult, 
although Moon publicaUy denies 
them. When recruiting con­
verts, rarely is toe name of toe 
sect revealed . One young 
wmnan said s te  was told It was 
^ | j  Bible study group.
“I perpetrated mind control 
on peqple. I thought, They are 
stained by Satan. I  can’t  allow 
them to take responsibility for 
their minds. I know this is God’s 
movement. I’ve got to make 
suretoey don’t m ess tt up,” said 
Scharf.
■' ■ The tfnHicatioh ^Church,- - 
despite miilion dollar assets, 
offers no social se r v ic e ; 
programs...
“We are doing some w rifare 
work. However, I want you to 
understand that many people 
can feed and are  feeding the 
poor.apd*.orphans- My unique 
rote- is  'to  bring |  men an 
awareness of God,’’ Moon said 
in  a recant interview with 
NEWSWEEK magazine.
While most cult members live 
‘ fan poverty. Moan fives in a 
$620,000 25-room mansion near 
Tarrytown, N.Y. with his wife, 
seven children and a  personal 
staff‘of 35 Moonies. In toe past- 
few years, -the  sect or its 
sa te llite  organizations have 
invested a t least $19 million in 
California and the New York 
City a rea . Funds solicited by 
ipem bers—estim ated a t more 
than $10 million a  year—are tax 
exempt sines toe c r it ' Is con­
sidered a church by the Internal 
Revenue Service.' >r . ^  -I
W d : &. Moon also has interests to 
. many businesses both here and 
abroad such as South Korea’s n  
Hwa pharm aceutical company, 
which exports ginseng tea and 
Tong i i  Industries, which 
m anufactures abr rifles.
“It’s not considered exor­
bitant spending hy m embers,” 
said  F red rick  Sontag, a  
professor, who hap repeatedly 
defended the sect. *'IP» a  
confirmation towards social and 
economic rew ard.”
“The phenomenon of this use 
of wealth is not so unusual," 
Sontag said. i
One Moonie, speaking a t a 
recent sem inar an cults a t Yale 
University, said: “I personally 
don’t  begrudge Rev. Moon f ir  
w hatbebasnow . Iknow thathe  
has worked hard for i t ” '-, p l l s
The Bandv Benson^ p ed ^  
r rSteeley Dan , Stevie pionderJ 
Springsteen, Fleetwood Mae/ 
Tow er, Chuck Mangione, 
Joanie Mitchell. and|§AZ§§ 
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a Capitol connection
__ . . .  M onu tvaro  AtforAd AYTIPnSP fkoD escribed as a  curious 
relationship by columnist Jackkitchen near-b is office. Her visits usually lasted m e or two 
hours. * :'£* !
She wasn’t his wife or his 
secretary.
She was -Susan Bergman, a 
young disciple of the Rev. Sun 
Myung Mom, and hie was Carl 
Albert, speaker of the House.
Ed. Note: THto to the third pert in 
P serie* of article* on the con­
troversial unification Church.
By LINDA CONNER 
Scribe Staff
Each morning Susan would 
greet Carl in the hallway outside 
the congressional cham bers. 
She brought him flowers and 
tea in a  email
liscipie would, for hours, watch Those attending  the con- wealthy people and government 
be powerful speaker from a  ference insisted their presence officials, 
ectim  of the House, reserved th ere  was to  discuss the  “ P ak  indicated  th a t his
rw eongrr-mmrn’fT famffieu relation of science to a  standard prim ary aim  was to establish
Becoming friendly  ' With °* value* and didn’t mean they influential contacts with the
:ongressmen is not uncommon supported the church. government and social elite of
among “Moonies” , the common 0ne conference atten d er the Nation’s Capital.’̂  Robert
same for Mom’s disciples, who P ro*- F red ric* Roland’ .friend’ testif,ed
were «ttotim»b in the capital California, described his first under oath in congressional
Jrea m eeting w ith Moon as an testimony last year.
Since the early 1970’s, Mom “unusual experience.” After the Roland also said under oath 
iias established about ig conference he attended  a p ak referred to the foundation
missions in Washington and Barrytown seminary and later as a fund-raising organization
•hough Barrytown is his official decided to write a book m  the for the Moon organization,
tome, he has held several “church.” ' Among other organizations
rallies a t the capital. “There’s, no question in my under Ju stice  D epartm ent
Through religion, Moon is mtod that it’s here to stay,” scru tiny  a re  the Freedom  
allegedly winning votes of Sontag said, who has followed Leadership Foundation, headed 
support for South Korea from Moon’s foUwers around by Moon spokesm an Neil
congressmen. Moon supporters world for about a year. Salonen, the In ternational
jgpy Sontag said he received full Federation for Victory Over
They deny Mom is associated cooperation from  the Moonies. Communism, and the L ittle 
with Tongsun park , a  Korean With them ta  traveled to U,S; Angels of Korea, 
businessman who supposedly U nification sem inaries, afid These are the organizations 
passed out and gifts to overseas missions in Japan and which allegedly use its mem- 
Washington officials. Korea- hers to  promote South Korean
Mom makes no secret of the I t i* to South Korea where interests here. The Foreign 
fact, however, that he en- Mom firet began his Unification Agents R egistration Act 
terttons “great people”  and Church. His rise to national add requires that all persons who 
mum: this as an evens* for Ms international prominence began represent a foreign government 
rid? life style shortly after the 1961 .m ilitary or act to promote that govem-
..it’s a m atter of protocol,” C0UP that b o u g h t K orea’s ment’s interests register as 
he told a Newsweek reporter. President Park Chung Hee to foreign agents w ith the 
“Then the people tell me ! need P°wer CpU. Pak ®° Hi, Mom s Department of Justice, 
protection and a certa in  chief aid and translator who This investigation is also 
dignity ” served as assistant m ilitary looking into the activities of
Moon considers himself an attadhe in K,orea?  Tongsun Park , According to e
infm aftorud figure. He once Embassy, joined the church report by the Washington Post, 
held ah international conference torn. Og ± • a tope recording .exists ̂ of a
bn the U nity of Sciences. 5 Pak was toe founder of the discussion betw een South 
Scientists, inventors and noted Korean Cultural and Freedom Korean President Park, Mom’s 
in te llectuals attended th e ' Eoimdation. During the roif^ -  „
conference, as Moon’s guests. . Pak to»d a one-time friend * Coni, on page 9
made him ginseng
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niversity this weekend as part of the Carlson Festival of the 
Arts, In the Arts and Humanities Building. ; 4
The same question arose when
p : spoke to* a group of 
congressmen on Capitol Hill. I  
answered “Are your Americans 
foolish enough to be brain-; 
washed by Rev. Moon of Korea, 
particularly when i  use an in-■ 
terpreter?’ Young people who 
come to toe church are not
dumb or mediocre—they are 
sm art, idealistic Sand deter­
m ined. . m  F?/*- i | | |  «
tracts. As chairman of the board 
of each of his companies, Moon 
can exercize neariy complete 
control Over their fortunes.
“I have no potttical goals,” 
Moon told Newsweek, nunng a 
rare  interview.
As for influencing or brain­
washing Americans, Moon said,
HI-FI CHRISTMAS $ A il % m
Technics5060 w S s r  L W Id * C  CnHter'^ 
24 Watt receiver |||g  'Now Only other specials 
BSR 2260turntable M  Steve x2268
mtersession
S co re  B etw een  tjie  H alves!
Copland: Carlson’s composer
JL  ....... ....... Maw M isir"  and “
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The 76-year-old A m erican 
com poser, Aaron Copland, 
noted throughout the world for 
his m usic for th ea te r and
concert hall, will be in residence 
at the university Dec. 5 and 6 to 
hear his works performed and 
discuss his music with students, 
faculty and guests as part of the 
annual Carlson Festival of the 
Arts.
The F estiv a l’s  m ajo r 
program is Stmday, Dec, 5 a t 4 
p.m; with orchestra, chorus,; 
band and ballet company. On 
Monday there is a Coplaaid 
coffee concert a t 10 a.m . with 
student perform ers, and  a 
faculty recital a t 7:30 p.m. 
Young m usicians and the 
faculty in the U niversity’s 
Music Preparatory Division will 
perform on Dec. 4 at 1 p.m.
Mr. Copland, always in search 
of “toe American sound,” has 
had a significant influence Oh A? 
merican music as a compose# 
te a c h e r,I . lec tu re r,; author, 
pianist and condpctfe^ Ip h
Among his best knoWn works 
are  “ A ppalachian1 Spring,”  
“Billy the Kid,’*nuRo8eo” and 
“ P iano V ariations.,*3| The 
com poser’s books include 
“Music and Imagination,” “Out.
Ne u c” Copland on 
Music.”
The Carlson F estiv a l is 
produced by the m usic 
department of the College of 
Fine Arts. Mr. Copland is the 
departm ent's seventh annual 
C on tem porary  A m erican  
com poser. Those previously 
honored are D avid' Amram, 
N orm an D ella Jo io , V irgil 
Thom pson, Alan Hovhaness, 
Paul Creston and Vincent Per- 
sichetti.
Concert 
coming
The university chorus wider 
the direction of Prof. Jeffrey 
Claus and the Brass Ensemble, 
conducted by D r. T errence 
Greenawalt, will perform a 
concert of seasonal m usic, 
Tuesday, Dec. 14, a t 8 p.m.
The musical event will be held 
free of charge-in the Student 
Center Social Room and all are 
welcome.
Con’t. from page 8
Pak Bo Hi, and Tongsun Park.
The three men worked out “ a 
plan to influence U S .
congressm en,” th e  P ost
reported:
The meeting has been denied 
all three.
Mom’s possible KOA con­
nections, which Moon ca lls 
“nonsense” , is alledged? by a  
subcommittee m jptenm tionai 
organizations w hichhas looked 
into the U.S. a c tiv ity  of the 
Korean CIA. W ;
Though be denies the CIA.* 
connection, Mom makes no 
denial of the fact that be is anti­
communist. In Washington, his 
religious messages are strongly 
against communism. He once 
cited the U.S., Israel and South 
Korea as the th ree  g reat 
bulwarks against communism. 
He also defended Richard Nixon 
during the W atergate scmdMv 
“to promote love and forgi­
veness,” according to Prof. 
Smtag. |
Moving forward is easy tor 
I  Mom. Supposedly a poor man 
I  most of Ms life, M om.and his 
I. family now live on a $625,000 
E estate. His church’s enterprises 
1  include everything from  a 
|  delicatessen in Wyoming to a 
■  Tokyo-based trading company 
I  that m arkets honey from China. 
H Tbc foundation of his financial 
- empire to laid in Korea, where 
S h e  built up a network of en­
te r p r is e s  th a t produce 
^m ach inery , a ir rifles, stone 
IXliandcrafts and ginseng tea. 
SjLast year, Ms tea exports alone 
Ighetted $to million.
I  Mom’s  tool-making factories 
produce parts for weaoons 
wider national defense cm-
1 SJIll U$T
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Salman’s Mame beams real image
express every range of 
em otion,” - Ms. Solomon 
d ec la re s, e n th u s ia s tic a lly .  ̂
“Mame is up, she’s down; she 
has moments of great exhilara­
tion and joy , hu t also deep de-\ 
press ion. She loves people and is 
a true friend. When her secre­
tary returns, pregnant, Mame.; 
takes her in without hesitating,-! 
not a t all dismayed a t the.;, 
prospect of a baby in th e i 
house.” |  i  L - .
A veteran sta r who has played^ 
in many Connecticut ctilege* 
and community theater groups, 
Ms. Solomon has played Ella in 
“Finian’s  Rainbow;” Bloody
M axine in “ N ight of the 
Iguana,”  Doris in ‘"The Owl and 
b e  Pussycat,” Aldonza in “M an| 
of La  Mancha,” ‘Mona Kent in 
“Dames1st SeA” and at ‘the- 
niversity in 1974, Joanne in 
“Company.”
She has also played “Mame” 
several years ago in Stamford. 
Her husband tells her that she 
likes Matne so much “because 
you are Mame.”
A housewife, whose husband
isjwsof^ated with Rayco Auto­
motive, Inc., the Solomons have 
two sons, both of whom are 
musicians.
Tickets for Mame are on sale 
at tiie Bernhard Center Box 
Office.
A wide, engaging smile, huge 
blue eyes and extremely vibrant 
red hair help form, a vivid first 
im pression of the F airfie ld  
actress who will play the title 
role in “Mame,” the second 
theatre departm ent production 
of the current season.
If ever there were a “Mame” 
who looked as one imagines 
“Mame” might look, it is Karol 
Solomon, who fairly beams 
when informed of the image she 
c rea te s . ” 1 do love doing 
‘Mame,’” she says. “She’s the 
eternal optomist; her philoso­
phy and her zest for life are very 
contagious.”
“Mame,” tirected  by B arry 
Salmas; opens with a  preview at 
8 p,m. Thursday. Dec. 9, in  the 
M ertena Theater of the Ber- 
S i S i i  . Arts' and Humanities 
Center, and will run Dec. 10, l l  
and 1?, 18 and 19.
“Mame” is an intelligent 
bumbler,” says Ms. Solomon. 
“She attem pts the theatre, for 
instance and accidentally de­
stroys the production, goes on a 
fox hunt and comes back with 
the fox in her arm s. Mame loves 
characters of t il  types, in fact 
she loves all living things, but 
she hates phoniespw ith a 
passion. Sim can be very caustic 
if she is wronged or people are 
phony.”
. “Doing ‘Mame’ allows me to
u p s ta ir s
THRESA
r N E W  
i f E N T E R
y r e s ^ a u r a r ^ s
\  b a r ^ H y l
DOW NSTAIRS
Karol Solomon k» the titierole of “Mame” listens to her nephew, 
Patrick, portrayed by Paul Hatrick h t a scene from “ Mame,” 
the Theatre Department’s second production of the season, 
opening a t the Mertens Theatre Thursday, December 9.|  R U S S ELL
thursIfri 
1 s a t : seemed convinced of his own m asculine m ystique and 
therefore cannot convince 
otiiers; although physically he 
looks right for tbS’ pdrt.
Bart Quentzel as Steve, is too 
horrendous ifoir words. He 
speaks robot-like without any 
emotion or feeling and his per- 
form ance lacks even th e  
slightest hotknrbf any acting
am.
Fortunately, there are a few 
good perform ances. Aian 
Walworth’s sophisticated older 
gay,' is a  tindy to m b i^  po r-' 
trayal of an aging homosexual 
who has been tricking so long, it, 
as well a sh fe  itself, has l td  its 
thrill for him.' His monologue, 
carefully written by Williams, is 
spoken with such sincere vocal 
inflection, One isnearlym oved  
to tears.
Cheryl Yanosy gives a tender 
perform ance as V iolet, the 
m entally unbalanced, ever? 
sexed, cherubic w aif. H er 
tearful outbursts followed by 
child-bke Hank stares and cata­
tonic rocking, is perfect for the 
. confused mid pitiful character. 
Her only problem was that she 
spoke herilines too fast to be 
understood a t tim es.
As Bobby, the young gay who 
has just Uncovered his long 
hidden feelings, Jam es Lewis 
Brown skillfully combines a 
frightened innocence with an
The set, though tight, is nicely 
designed with a  depressing at­
mospheric look that goes hand- 
in-hand w ith th e  p lay ’s 
■ m aterial.
By MARK LAMBECK 
Scribe Staff *
“ The confessional,” is a 
gathering of eight desperate 
ch arac te rs in an unsturdy ,
aihaby’s
is**
p li
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A BEAUTIFUL NEW PUB HAS OPENED 
JUST DOWN THE ROAD. ALL U.B. J  
STUDENTS WILL ENJOY DISCOUNTS ON 
S p l i C E D  DRINKS AND R E  COLD j i  
MUGS OF DRAUGHT. WE ALSO FEATURE 
DELICIOUS HOME STYLE COOKING ALL 
SERVED WITH FULL SALAD B A lfe
’LOW ON SPIRITS
Playmaker Church i l l p n l y
r 1 . v . J M- ^ . '   ’ . V / 'J ' . * —   < • .« x . ___-..-9* bMiaaI IovA rotfA i) 1R nn
LEONARDOCOLONJR.
Scribe Staff
What a difference a  year has 
made to Gary Churchill.
At this same tim e last year, 
Churchill was battling for a 
sta rtin g  position on a  20-8 
basketball team  th a t was 
returning four starters.
This year the sophomore from 
Naugatuck, Connecticut, finds 
him self the  only return ing  
starter from last year’s  New 
Ragland Division II cham -
In tr a m u r a ls
pionship team .
In coming to  B ridgeport, 
Churchill knew th ere  w ere 
many returning veterans oc the 
team , and hoped that some hard 
work would get him the chance 
to play. “Lucidly I, got that 
chance, and I think I have made 
the righ t decision,, said  
Churchill.
Churchill also found th a t his 
style of play fitted in very nicely 
with Coach Bruce Webster’s 
designs. "G ary  w as our
'playmaking guard lam year, 
and he had  a  spectacu lar 
season, considering be was the 
only freshman starting on a 
veteran team ,”  said W ebster.
W ebster s till feels th a t 
Churchill can  Im prove his 
outside shooting mid defense, 
but the Bridgeport mentor still 
is not overly concerned about 
Chiarchill’s  Weak points.
“ I’m confident Gary will play 
his usual consistent game, and I 
am looking for Gary to have
Mel to begin 
All-sta^am e is OT thrilleiH
another great season,”  said 
Webster.
Although being the only 
starter bade, Churchill said he 
feds no pressure on himself. 
“We have a  lot of players back, 
mid since our schedule is good, 
but not super tough, I think we 
should be able to make the 
to u rn a m e n t,”  concluded  
Churchill.
Commenting on his role on the 
team fills year, Churchill said, 
“I will take my shot, but I fed
my prim ary Job is to get the ball
to the other guys.”  f f | 
Churchill cam e to Bridgeport 
from Naugatuck High School, 
w here he s ta rre d  in  both
hadwthuH and hasehall.
school, he averaged 18 points 
per game, while making both 
allrleague and a ll-sta te  in 
basketball. . ; ;
When he was recruited by 
Webster and Assistant Goach 
Harry Brown, he was vary 
much sold on the basketball 
program a t the University, as 
well as the atmosphere at 
Bridgeport.
Churchill was also very im ­
pressed with Webster. Says 
Churchill of W ebster: "He is a
super guy who is honest with his
players, and knows the game 
well.” :
Added Churchill, “People are 
finally starting to appreciate 
him (Webster) for w hathe has
ByCLIFFCOADY 
Scr ibe Staf f .
In tram ural D irector Leu 
Sullivan announced th a t 
volleyball will make its debut in 
the men’s intram ural program 
on Monday, Dec. 8 in the gym. 
The deadline for tum ing in 
rosters is tomorrow, Dec. 3, a t 4 
p.m. 1 ‘^
Sullivan mrid that he expects 
apinwxiinately four team s will 
sigh' up for Hie volleyball 
tournament. He added, “We will 
try. to draft some team s from 
the floor hockey league, we have 
nine of those.”
Tito reason for five expected 
small tihnoutof team s for vol- 
leyball is due to  the decline of 
fra te rn ities  over ,the y ears, 
according to Sullivan. “When 
the fraternities died, so did the 
com petition in, the  sm aller 
programs;’’ he said . . . i 
The volleyball com petition 
will follow this week’s hectic 
floor hockey, schedule, a  
schedule that includes semi­
finals, finals and an 'all-star 
game reniptcb.
fc' -'; AltStar Thriller | | |
| j |  In last week’sjfloor hockey all-
s ta r  g am e, the  Tuesday- 
Thursday team  h ipped  the 
Monday-Wednesday team  4-3, in 
overtim e. B ruce Brennan 
scored a  goal for the winners 
and £was nam ed the M ost 
Valuable Player of the game. 
Hie •freshm an: speedster has 
been caged the best all-around 
{gayer among the all-stars.
Also scoring for tk #  winkers 
w ere'M arty Rackbam (Ghetto 
BtylT^D ah Romaniello (Raw 
Chidten); A;and Tony Houser 
(Won Tons). The Band’s Glenn 
A nnodda scored two goals in a  
losing cause.
The aU-star gam e was so 
good, according to Stdlivan, that 
a  rem atch has been scheduled 
for tonight at-ft-p.m . A pair of 
rule changes have been made 
forythe rem atch. The contest 
will he played on a full court 
rather than a half court. Also, a 
two minute penalty box will be 
added in {dace of the tim e 
consum ing penalty  shots.
Sullivan stated, “These changes 
should add flavor to  the gam e.”  
I|P reced ing  the m atch, the 
league championships will be 
played the gym. Already
clinching their respective div-> 
isions, The Band (8-3), and the 
Dudes (8-2), will tangle with the 
second place finishers in the two 
leagues. The runner-up spots 
are still "q> for grebe:” r
Intramural Incidents 
|  Two team s, the Woo Tons and
the B arhacby Bunch, w ere 
dropped from the floor hockey 
league because they  both 
missed two games. An informal 
protest was delivered to  the in­
tram ural office by the Cooper 
F irst team  following its setback 
at foe hands of the Dudes, 2d.
H ie D udes’ goalie was 
aiJegedjto be dropping hisstick 
in an effort to blot*-shots. That
action is Jflcgal according to. 
intramural rules. Cooper F irst 
is vying for a playoff spot and 
the setback hurt its .chances.
If Cooper F irst is within two 
points of the V igilantes'(the 
current second place team ) at 
the season’s end,- than a 
rematch between Cooper F irst 
and the Dudes will be played 
with th e  gam e having no 
bearing on . the record of the 
n i f t i  a - i
Sales*
COME ON DOWN TONIJE & PARTY. WE 
"THANK GOD ITS  THURSDAY”  BY 
FURTHER REDUCING OUR ALREADY 
LOW PRICES ON ALL DRINKS AND 
|  DRAUGHTS £ *  H 1
for instance: k *  cold mugs of draught - J5‘  
a ! M ias gin/ndka drink SO*
COME DOWN TONITE AND ENJOYSW E 
ARE LOCATED NEAR THE CORNER OF" 
BROAD A N D  FAIRFIELD 1
M aty Baicker u i  O k u  Armecldm (left to  rlgM, in dark shirts) leak for a potential rebound 
daring AB-star game competition. -sj}. -‘ ’
Bus to C.W. Post hoop game offered
A bus for spectators will be 
leaving December 14 a t 5:43 
p.m. fo r the University-C.W. 
Post basketball game in Green-
vale, L.I.
Round trip  tickets, paid hi 
advance, cost 82-25 per parson 
and dsan be obtained a t the
Student Activities Office in the 
Student Center. H iere will be no 
refunds and tickets for the. game 
will be extra. The bus seats 49
I  2 3 9  F o lr fto ld  A » » . .  B p t . 3 3 4 - 3 3 4 2  |
BLUEFEEIIIM
ANDLOURALPHSEE
From Lou ft Ralph at:
I B afayctte. Spirits w
| |^ A o m f  g |o a f ^ D p  shopping 
Taps, kegs, tceand  f t i t  wino selection
Located: Warren A rcade^ S  
Next to Uî MpWH^quare
*4
short, 9-6
mwm
the petal during the Pneksters1 e»eaer «<riM t Central Com 
acetic* . ,
M M :
ROSLYN RUDOLPH 
Scribe Staff
A late comeback by the 
University of Bridgeport hockey 
chib was not enovefe to Savethe 
pucksters from a  9-6 defeat at 
the bands of Central Ginn, last 
Monday; in a season-opening 
away match.
Sophomore forw ard Rick 
W«)Ch ted  the B ridgeport 
squad’s attack with three galls, 
two hi the third period. W Mdi 
and his first line team m ates 
Steve Y aim akvicz and Xetdi 
McGovern * combined her five 
goals.
Central’s  Blue Devils jumped
into a three-goal lead in  the firs t; 
period before th e  K nights 
connected with obe and a  half 
m inutaeleft en#% piina)ovicz 
.goal with an assist by Welch.
Bridgeport will be out to 
avenge last y ea r’s  trip le  
overtime loss to Central Con­
necticut, when they play file 
Blue Devils hoopsters Saturday 
night a t S p.m . in Harvey 
Hubbell gymnasium 
The Purple Knights will be 
faring an experienced Central 
team  that is returning their 
complete starting five from liast 
year’s team, when they play 
them Saturday night in the 
second home game of the season 
for ttie Knights.
The results of the Knights' 
opener against Southern Con­
necticut were not available at-
press time.
Coach Bruce Webster expects 
fee Bridgepop^boopatera wiB 
again be m for &to»gh struggle,
“Central Connecticut, because 
of the state rivalry and cur 
success, has always been a 
donnybrook fo r u s,”  sa id  
' W ebster/
Webster ra tfe  Bobby Char- 
bonneau as Central’s best all- 
around pfeyeir. The Bridgeport 
i o i |l t o r i k o ( 9 h ^  Roberts, 
fee Central center, s h e  lis t 
year scored i t  points and hauled 
down an equal num ber ('of 
rebounds ip d o s t the Purple 
Knights.. .
Central Coach Bill Detrfek, 
along with Webster, considers 
Hie gam e crucial fo r both 
1§ teams.
»We have to beat the champs
if we w anttobethercham ps, mid
Bridgeport’s  the champs,” said 
Detrick.
Like most opposing coaches. 
D etrick considers F rank  
Gugliotta the m an the Blue 
Devils will have to Mop if they 
expect to beat Bridgeport.
Alt*“»»gh returning all of his 
starters from last year’s team , 
D etrick  s till considers 
Bridgeport the favorite lit Sat­
urday night’s contest. <̂  v .,.r
“The home team  has the 
slight advantage when you’re 
playing on the road, and that’s 
no palace you’ve got there,” 
said  D etrick, re fe rrh ^  fep 
Harvey Hubbell gymnasium.
The game Saturday night will 
| |  he the second for Central as well 
a s  B ridgeport, a s  C en tral if opened th e i| season Wednesday
Welch sen t Y arm alovicz in  
akme against the Ceiftral goalie 
and the left wing bested the 
goaltender with a wrist shot 
from the left side.
Welch pulled through with the
first of three goals, a  power play 
effort, halfway into the second 
period; knocking homfe a 
rebound off Matty Kaminske’s 
shot from th e  point. TUr .-tat 
Central’s  lead to 8*2, which was 
as d o fe  i s  the Knights were to 
come for the rest of the game.
.. The Blue Devils came back to  | |  
score three goals in a three- ■ 
m inute span^ W inger Bob |fl 
W eim er tipped In another 
Kaminske shot from the point to 
end Central’s s < * H i« r tl* a k .| 
V # “ Bob played an excellent 
game,” said Bridgeport Coach
- Bob Root. “He was tough in 'fee 
corners, and impoesibldtomove 
from in ffoot of the net.”
- Central recovered quickly and 
condeeted with two more goals, 
one coming on the buzzer before
leave the Bridgeport pucksters 
trailing 8-3. j l l l l i r l  
Although down by five goals, 
the Purple Pucksters refused to 
admit defeat, and roared bade 
with three third-period goals to I 
cut the S ip  to  M  with seven 
minutes left in  the game. From 
th at tim e on* th e  C entral 
defense stiffened , and the 
Knights were unable to  cash in 
on; th e ir num erous scoring
Yarmalovicz pulled through 
again for an unassisted goal as 
be stole the puck from a-C entral. 
U defensem an and  slipped it 
1  backhand by Central goalie Joe 
Angdico to open the itto d  
1  period.
Welch scored his second goal 
- less than as he
■ picked up his'own rebound and
I  lifted a w rist shot from  »  fe d
out o b a  /tough ja tg fe
malovicz picked up assSts'O n 
die.scor% A , . g ' Em® 
Welch vjasn’t through for the
f t
hat trick goal four minutes 
later, firing a  rebound off shots 
by Dana and Yiermalovicz into 
die open net.
Central came back with One 
and a half minutes left to teethe 
game.
Sophomore goalie Don Waldo 
handed the nets for the Knights 
for the first two periods. He was 
replaced in the thixd period by 
freriunan ltab  MtUfenont, who 
came into fen  game wife- ife, |§  
warmup, but still m ade some 
spectacular saves.
Bridgeport's defensive o rit 
was mamied by Dean Gifford, 
Bill Dana, Jim  Naphen, and 
, sfe re  D elia manky, 
g  Naphen w as p articu la rly  
im pressive, p lay ing  a solid
' game on fee baric fine. He came
up with several strong body 
checks, keeping fee Central 
forwards on fe d r toes.
Coach Root, though unhappy 
in  defeat, Jound many en­
couraging aspects in the 
Kn)^its’ perfonnance. “l  was 
impressed by the way the team  
' came back in the third period,” 
he said. “The team  never game 
| t  Up, even when they wore behind 
by five goals. They kept battling 
back and almost pulled the 
' game out.” -
He also felt the Knights were 
hampered by lack of scrimmage 
experience before the opening 
game. 1
Central came into the meet
having trounced fee University 
of Hartford 12-2 a  lew  days 
H .before. »
th e  Knights have a  young 
squad, Wife no seniors on fee
roster, and Root feels they will
iy get better as they gain 
fore game-playing experience. 
Last night fee Knights opened 
th e ir hom e season a t 
Bridgeport’s Wonderland of lee
against K l^oftn% ^piS ferd
l x g ^ ;  th i)  rbestf scheduled 
hockey auirtch will be on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 26, when, fee 
puclnmiie travel to D arien’ to 
meet their Stamford mentors on
